Tulane prepares for Hurricane Sally
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Hundreds of bags with a three-day supply of food sit in McAlister Auditorium for students to pick up in order to shelter in place for Hurricane Sally. (Photo by Sally Asher)
Roommates Nishant Gopalakrishnan (left) and Jalen LaCour (right) leave McAlister Auditorium with bags of food for the hurricane. Their favorite item in the bag—SunChips! (Photo by Paula Burch-Celentano)

Joseph Ghattas (left) and Troy Leach (right) with Network Services cover the projectors and
Speakers in the temporary classrooms. (Photo by Sally Asher)

Flats of bottled water are delivered to Sharp Hall and are ready to be picked up by students. (Photo by Sally Asher)

Sophomores Natalie Rudman (center) and Laney Jacobson (right) examine their bags of food. They
say they are grateful for the food and appreciate the different options for those with dietary restrictions. (Photo by Sally Asher)

Temporary tents outside Newcomb Hall are secured for hurricane force winds. (Photo by Paula Burch-Celentano)
Students social distance while they shop for last-minute hurricane items at Provisions, the on-campus convenience store in The Commons. (Photo by Paula Burch-Celentano)

Items from a random basket in line at Provisions are ready for check-out. From observation, the most popular items for sheltering in place are chips, milk, eggs and ice cream. (Photo by Paula Burch-Celentano)